April 17, 2009

TOPIC: “Hot Fix” of EFM changes to support ARRA Scheduled 4/17/2009 after hours

Employ Florida Marketplace (EFM) Update

Geographic Solutions has completed its design changes to the Employ Florida Marketplace (EFM) that were needed to accommodate changes in the Priority of Service to veterans and eligible persons made by the Training and Employment Guidance Letter NO. 14-08 and Federal Register / Vol. 73, No. 245. Geographic Solutions will institute a veterans’ priority of service “pop-up”. The pop-up targets newly registering veterans and eligible persons. The purpose of the “pop-up” is to ensure newly registered veterans and eligible persons are aware of their entitlement to priority of services and the types of services available under priority of service.

The attached document prepared by Geographic Solutions details the priority of service changes being made in EFM that will be available on-line beginning April 17, 2009. This information should be shared with the appropriate staff associates within your region that work with EFM.

Thank you.
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